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1.

Gall to Order
Chairman Nickerson called the Regular Meeting of the Zoning Commission to order immediately following
the three previously scheduled Public Hearings.

2.

Apprcval of ilinutes - Public Hearing l, ll & lll and Regular Meeting illinutes of September 1, 2005,
Public Hearing l, ll, & lll and Regular ileeting Minutee of September 15, 2(X)5 and Public Hearing l,
ll, lll, lV, & V and Regular teeting tinutes of October 6, 2dr5.
Mr. Nickerson called for a Motion for the September 1, 2005 Meeting Minutes.

**

llotion

(4)

Mr. Peck motioned to apprcve the Regular Meeting

tinutes and Public Hearings l, ll, lll meeting

minutee fiom September'1, 2005,
The ilotion wae soconded by ilr. Duryer.
lUotion Passed. S{-1
Mr. Nickerson asked that the Meeting Minutes

fom September 15, 2005 and October 6, 2005 be tabled until

the next meeting.

3. Appllcation of Theodorc A. Han{s, agent for Real Estate Seruice, for apprcval

of a Zone Ghange
and siiE plan foran Afrodable Housing Developmentto be known as Sea $pray Gondominiums.
The propertiee arc turther identlfied in the Application as 15 Frwdom Way (Lot 28, East Lyme
Assecsor's ilap 9.0) and22 Libofty Way (Lot 28-{, East Lyme Assessol's Map 9.0}.
Mr. Peck removed himself from the panel for the discussion about the application for Sea Spray
Condominiums because he had not been present for both meetings. There will only be five on the panel for
this discussion.
Mr. Nickerson asked for the staff to craft motions for the Zoning Gommission to vote on for the Sea Spray
Condominiums Application.
Mr. Mulholland said that he will have the Motion crafted forthe November 3, 2005 meeting of the Zoning
Commission.
Mr. Nickerson asked to open the floor
application at this time.

br

discussion, but does not feel that they should vote on the

Mr. Dwyer asked if the changes requested by the Water and Sewer Commission were complied with.
Mr. Mulholland said that the applicant will have to deal separately with the Water and Sewer Commission,
Those changes will be reviewed by the Water and Sewer Gommission if the Zoning Commission approves
the application.
Mrs. Carabelas thinks that this is a really good looking application and that this is what this town needs and
is leaning very much in favor of the application. Her brggest concern is the traffic but she feels that will be
addressed by the shte traffic commission. She doesn't think that loosing the acreage in the back of the
industrial park with have a negative impact on the development of the industrial park because of the
remaining Epace that will still be available for development.
Mr. Dwyer asked how the attomeys feel about loosing the industrial area to affordable housing.
Mr. Mulholland said that the letter ftom the town attomey that was read into the record at the beginning of the
meeting said that the only time that the zone change from an industrial zone to a residential zone would be
an issue would be during the appeals process. During the appeals process the onus will fall back to the
applicant to prove that an affordable housing development should be reason for this zone change.
Mr. Nickerson said that the summary of the letter from the town attomey was not to worry about that right
now. Just judge the application on it's own merit and that if they choose to deny it, they can worry about the
details of that at that time. lf they deny it, the diffisrence will be that when they choose to defend their
decision, the onus will fall to the applicant.
Mr. Gada asked if that's why the town aftomey was hesitant when asked to come up with a constructive
motion when asked to do so by the staff.
Mr. Mulholland said that they have to be aware that the staff and the attomey are directed by the
commission. They draft the motions in accordance to the direction that the commission is going.
Mrs. Carabelas said that she's not clear as to why they can't vote on it tonight.
Mr. Nickerson said that he would not want to vote on it tonight. He feels that there is still a lot of material he
wants to go over and that a lot that he need to review. He has conoems about adopting certain changes in
order to approve this application and then being bound by those changes on future applications.
Mrs. Carabelas asked why they did not receive this information earlier.
Mr. Mulholland said that some of the material was just handed in by the applicant tonight.
Mr. Nickerson said that affordable housing is important. They need to diversify the town and make it more
affordable. The buildings look outstanding. They look like they belong in East Lyme. The site is near the
highway, has water and sewer. The site and design meet several of their major check points. His concems
are over the six or seven units at the boftom of the hill that don't belong. They have a cluster of building and
then these other units that just don't belong. lt's one thing when you're at the end of the culde-sac. He is
concemed about taking away precious industrial real estate in the town. He feels that lt may take fifty years
to get built on but when it does eventually get built on, it will be done as they want it done. The reason that
he asked tonight if these units will be condos is because now, they're going to have a group of tax paying
property owners who are going to have a say ln what their neighborhood is going to look like. He's
concemed that they will never get the other four or five industrial lots developed because the next time that
they try to put an industrial business in the industrial park they will have several property ownerc at the
Zoning Commission Hearing opposed to ib development. He thinks it's a great location if the access point
wasn't through the industrial park if the access point was not though the industrial park. He knows that is not
possible though.
Mrs. Carabelas asked why the a@ess point is an issue.
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Mr. Nickerson said that the next use for the park could be something like a trucking terminal or another use
that would not be appropriate for a residential area with children playing in the sfreet. He feels that having
children playing in a business park would not be appropriate.
Mrs. Carabelas raised the issue that from what they've been told there would not be very many children up
there. The calculation that they were given was .16 children per unit
Mr. Nickerson said that they have no way to know how many children will really end up being up there.
\A/here are we going to put the next business park?
Mrs. Carabelas asked where the next affordable housing development. Developers don't want to put
affordable housing in a residentialarea when they can build multi-million dollar homes.
Mr. Nickerson said that he agrees that they do need the affordable housing, but that he does not feel that it
belongs in the industrialpark.
Mr. Dwyer said that there is property throughout the town that can be used. He said that they can't worry
about every individual contractor and that if they put the affordable housing development in there, it will cost
them the industrial area.
Mrs. Carabelas said that they are using a small area and that there's still room to develop businesses and
bring in jobs.
Mr. Nickerson said that they don't know who the next tenant in the business park will be, but that it could be
someone who will bring in a lot of jobs and tax revenue for the town.
Mr. McLaughlin feels that there have been opportunities for the last fifleen years for busihesses to come in
and that now they have the opportunity to bring in afftcrdable housing. He feels that the town needs the
affordable housing.
Mr. Gada said that he agrees with a lot of things that both Mr. Nickerson and Mrs. Carabelas have said and
he is waiting for more inbrmation from the town attorney.
Mr. Nickerson said that none of them are ready to make a decision of this tonight. He hasn't made his
decision. They are just airing out the issues. He said that those are town roads in the industrial park. He
asked Mr. Mulholland to have the town attomey draft two motions as well has to have a draft done br some
suggestions of the affordable housing ranks as being presented to them. He said that they will have to make
sure that it reads as they want it to because the next affordable housing application that they look at will have
something to base their application on.
Mrs. Carabelas said that she hopes that they don't let what is coming before thetn next week to influence
how they vote on this application.
Mr. Nickerson agreed that both applications stand alone.
Mr. Dwyer said that the difference between the industrial building and this housing development tax base is
not an issue because all they would need is ten children in the development and it would throw out their
entire tax base.
Mr. Nickerson asked to move on to the next item on the agenda.
Mr. Peck rejoined the panel-

4.

Niantic Main Strcet to amend the East Lyme Zoning Regulations to permit outdoor diningtpatioe
and to modtry Section 25.5 by elimlnating the rsstriction permifring apartments (Mixed Use) onty
over rctall and office usee in GB Zones.
Mr. Nickerson said that the application has been closed.
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Mr. Mulholland said that he will discuss the stiatus of the application with Barbara Richardson Grouch and will
advise as to the status of the application.

5.

Application of George P. Mitchell for a Special Permit to construct a multi-family/mutti-atory
dwelling and Coastal Arca tlanagement Site Plan Review at prcperty identified in the application
ae 308 tain Strcet, Niantic, CT. The prcperty is further identifled in the application as East Lyme
AssessoCs |ilap 12.1, Lot 120.

Mr. Nickerson noted that this application has been continued.

6.

Application of Joeeph E. Arborio for a Coastal Area Management Site Plan Review to rcpair an
eristing sea wall and wooden stairs at properg located at213 Glants Neck Road, Niantic, CT. The
property is further identified in the application as East Lyme Asseeso/s tap 4.{0 Lot 3.

Mr. Nickerson asked Mrs. Carabelas to read the following into the record:
Memo to East Lyme Zoning Commission from William Mulholland, Zoning Official, dated October 20,
2005. RE: GAM Application - Seawall Repair - 243 Giants Neck Road. Mr. Arborio is applying br a
coastal area site plan review to repair a seawall and replace stairs at 243 Giantrs Neck Road. While
the proposed repair activity is considered minor in nature, statutes require the commission to perform
a review. As the commission is aware, the board must find that there are not any adverse impacts
from the proposed activity on coastial resources. Should the commission approve the application, an
additional permit is required to be obtained from the Connecticut Department of Environmental
Protection office of Long lsland Sound Prognams.
Memo ftom MarciValent, Senior Coastal Planner, CCMA sent Monday October 17 to Bill Mulholland,
Zoning Official by e-mail and CC's to E. Napolitrano at East Lyme Town Hall. The subject is
'Comments on243 Giants Neck Road'. The CAMS application was forwarded to her pursuant to
CGS Section 22A-109-D of the Connecticut GoastralManagementAct (CCMA). The applicant
proposes to repair an existing sea wall and stairs for safe$ reasons. The project appear to require a
permit authorization from her office. The local ISP has advised the applicant to seek this
authorization through their permitting section and has fonrarded application materials for his use.
The office of Long lsland Sound Programs is waiving their right to review the application for
consistency with the goals and policies of the CCMA pursuant to 22A-109D, at this time. They will
review the application in it's entirety during the permit review process. They have attached a
mandatory refenal fax sheet br the commission's inbrmation.

r

o

Mr. Nickerson asked Mr. Arborio for whatever detail he can provide
Mr. Arborio explained that they want to repair the existing sea wall. Part of the sea wall is gnanite and the
other part is concrete blocks. The concrete blocks are deteriorating and they are concemed that eventually
the wall will collapse. He wants to put a concrete facing into the wall it's self and anchor the new wall into the
existing blocks. There is also a wooden stairway that goes ftom the concrete stairs up to a cantilevers
platform. They want to replace the wooden stairs with concrete stairs. Their concem is that cantilever at the
top of the stairs. When that was put in the used a heavy steal angle that goes into the concrete block and
there's no way to check the integdty of that angle. The stairs have been drifting away fom the wall so they
know that the angle is bending. He has seven grandchildren, a number of which are teenagers and he
wonies about it collapsing. All of the work would be done from the land side. There would be no equipment in
the water or on the sand. He is in the process of making an application to DEP. All of the work will be done
within the property boundary. They had hoped to get it done this f;all, but that is doubtful with the process.

Mr. Gada asked if hey are under the hain tussle.
Mr. Arborio said that that are beyond it. He suspects that the granite wall was put in after the 1938 hunicane.

Mr. Nickerson asked if Mr. Mulholland was good with the application.
Mr. Mulholland said yes.
Mr. Nickerson asked for a motion.
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* totlon (5)

lils. Garabelas motioned to approve the applbation of Joseph E. Arborio for a Goastal Arca
tanagement Site Plan Review to ropair an exbting sea wall and wooden stairs at prcperty located at
243 Giants Neck Road, Niantic, GT. The prcperty is further identified as East Lyme Assesso/s Map
4.10, Lot 3. REASONS: Appllcant har demonstrated that he has taken all rcasonable measure to
protect coastal neoourtes and thatthe propoeed activity will not have any adverse impacb.
The totion was seconded by illr. Gada.
totlon Passed.6{l{l
Mr. Arborio said that as a citizen he appreciates the work that the Zoning Gommission does and that it has
been a great enlightenment to come here and watch the process they go through.

7. Affordable

Houeing Application of Landmark Development Grcup, LLG for (a) amendment of
Section 32 of the East Lyme Zoning Regulations ("Affoldable Housing Dkttdct") and (b) rezoning
the prcperty identifted in the Appllcation as land of Jarvls of Ghehlrc, LLC and Sargent's Head
Realty Corpontion, identified on East Lyme Tax Assessor's tlap 27,Lol 14; Map 31, Lot 4; ilap
3{.2, Lots 3 & 8; tap 32.{, Lots 2 & 36; llap 32, Lot l, fiom lts existing Zoning Deeignation to an
Affodable Houring District Deeignation.
Mr. Nickerson said he would like to spend an evening going overthis application. He also asked that the
commission really do their homework and leam everything that frere is to know about affrcrdable housing.
Mr. Gada asked when the clock ends for them to make their decision.
Mr. Mulholland said that they have 65 days from the date that the hearing was closed which was October 6,
2005 to make their decision.
Mr. Nickerson said that with affordable housing is charged with the burden of making any reasonable
changes to the application and said that he wants to meet on this after the election, but before the new board

comes in.
Mr. Mulholland suggested a specialsession before the December 17,2005 meeting.
Mr. Nickerson agreed that they should do a special meeting and devote the entire meeting to this application.
Mr. Mulholland reminded the commission that the most importrant thing for an affordable housing application
is that reasons for the approvaUdenial because it can be litigated from either side so they want to ensure that
they have a very clear and precise record on the motion.

Old Businees

l.

Stormwater

There were no comments.

2. Aquifer Prctection
Report ftom the Aquifer Protection sub-committee:
Mr. Nickerson made a presentation on behalf of the Zoning Commission to the Board of Selectmen. lt's a
land use issue. There are a lot of new maps and new regulations coming out in 2008 or 2009. The
presentation last night was to inform the Board of Selectman that the Zoning Commission would be the
obvious choice to continue as the Aquffer Protection LocalAgency. They will have a decision on an
ordinance that they are working on within the next couple of meetings.

3. Subcommittee - Nlantic Village - GB Zones
This is being worked on as time permits.

(ilark Nickerson & tarc Salerno)

Mr. Nickerson called for a recess.
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New BusinesF

l.

Application of Jeffery A. itcilamara for a text amendment to the East Lyme Zoning Regulations
Section 32, Affordable Housing District.

lssue was not heard.

2.

Any other busineos on the floor, if any, by tfie maiority vote of the Gommission.

lssue was not heard.

3. Zoning Official
lssue was not heard.

4.

Gomments fiom Ex-Offtcio

lssue was not heard.

5.

Comments fiom Zoning Board liabon to Flanning Commission

lssue was not heard.

6.

Gomments fiom Chairman

lssue was not heard.

7.

Adloumment

**

iiotion (6)
ils. Gada motioned to adjourn the October 20, 2fi15 meoting of the Eaet Lyme Zoning Commission.
The totion was seconded by Ms. Garabelas.
ilotion Passed.6{{
Respectf ully submitted,

Beth Willioms,
Recording Secretory (Pro-Tem)
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